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C

ustom framing is much more than four strips of wood surrounding a piece of art.

People who purchase, live with and love art agree that personalizing their home or work space with custom framed art or collectables is a great way to express personality and to enjoy their
surroundings. Art and creativity happens because of the people,
places and things in the world around us. Regardless of what you
choose to have framed for your home, whether it is a favourite piece of art, a mirror,
an object inherited from an ancestor or anything else, it will definitely add interest to
your space. People who use custom framing know what a difference it makes.

While others can go to the store and buy the same sofa, tables and lamps that
you have, it is highly unlikely anyone will ever have the exact same custom
framing as you.
The next time you need the perfect gift, consider custom framing a piece of art, a special photo, or a memento. Flowers last a few days, a nice dinner lasts a couple hours,
but frames can last a lifetime. Because so many things can be custom framed, you can
easily come up with a unique gift for every occasion.
For many decades, framers have been mastering the art of picture framing. Care is
taken throughout the entire process, from selecting the best wood to making sure the
final package is perfect. Our love for doing fine craftsmanship comes from the heart.
The Certified Picture Framer takes great pride in workmanship and we have a common conviction to make beautiful frames for people to enjoy for a lifetime.
Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High Park Ave.).
416-762-1221. www.pictureitframed.ca
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Design today is often less pure than in the past. A traditional home may have contemporary features or a Victorian chair may get an updated look with modern upholstery.
Likewise with custom framing, you can mix and match art and framing styles to get
the right look for your home. I love to see how custom framing can transform nearly
anything from ordinary to extraordinary. Of course all the walls in our home are filled
with custom framing, including a mask collection, antique memorabilia, paintings,
photography and art, and best of all, a selection of my kid’s artwork.
Art is only half of any presentation of wall decor. Custom frames are like fine furniture
for your art. Beautiful water-gilded and hand-carved moldings along with cotton rag
boards, proper hinging, and museum glass all assist in creating an enclosure and environment that protects your fine art for today’s enjoyment and for future generations.
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32+ Years in 2011 Selling and Buying!

The Spring Market is Here!
Thinking of Buying or Selling?
For All Your Real Estate Needs!
Feel Free to Stop By or Call Anytime
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Bloor West Village Real Estate Ltd.

416.762.7531 x 302

2313 Bloor St. West, Suite A

Boys Just
Wanna Have Fun

T

he male residents at the Grenadier enjoy
meeting Wednesdays and Fridays to play
poker. The day SNAP was there, the group
invited 105-year-old Zoltan to join. Frances is
depended on to keep things on the up and up as
their banker. The play was serious, but they kindly
let SNAP interrupt their card game. Catherine,
the recreation manager, and Elena, recreation
facilitator, ensured that the group had the requisite snacks and beer available. Volunteer caregivers
Rebecca, Suzanne, Frances and Magdelena, coming
from various colleges and universities, helped the
Grenadier staff.
Event by Gauro Sanchioni
Event code: pe8su9

BO GO
Stan’s intense play catches
the interest of John

Buy One, Get One Free!*
Caregivers Rebeca, Suzanne, Catherine, Elena, Frances & Magdelena

Getting poker tips

on all gallons of
Glidden Ultra & Dulux® WeatherGUARD™
during our spring paint sale.
®

* Please bring in or mention this ad to receive Buy One, Get One Free deal
(sale in effect May 1st to 29th)

2565 St. Clair Ave. West, 416-760-0818
(between Runnymede and Jane, next to Tim Hortons in the Walmart Plaza)

Poker face

view e v e n m or e p h o t o s  at

The men’s poker group, with their banker Frances

www.snapbloorwest.com
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